What makes Brighton unique?

Beach pebbles...fairytale palace... eccentric characters...lesbian and gay life...alternative politics...vibrant graffiti...colourful Regency architecture...the feeling that you’re somewhere a bit...different?

Discover...

...the connection between Abba & the Portuguese Revolution...a stained wall & an international retail brand...Mt Everest & a supermarket in Hove...a 19th century vegetarian...Britain’s oldest clown...a ‘same-sex’ wedding in 1923...Only in Brighton!

‘Every city should have a tour like this!’
- Trip Advisor

Enjoy our other tours
• Piers & Queers LGBTQ History Tour
• Secrets of the Lanes
• Professionally-qualified guiding services in Sussex & the South East
www.onlyinbrighton.co.uk

How to join the tour...

Summer season (April–October)
Most Fridays and Saturdays 7pm (meet 6:30pm)
Finish 8:30pm on the beach
Check the tour is running this week:
www.onlyinbrighton.co.uk
07954 482112 (recorded message)
Pay guide on arrival or book: www.onlyinbrighton.co.uk
Adults: £8
Retired / student / ages 14-18: £7
Under 14s: FREE

Brighton Fringe Festival (May)
Additional tours on Sundays & Bank Holiday Mondays in May
Booking advised: www.brightonfringe.org

A walking tour celebrating all that’s peculiar to Brighton

Only in Brighton!

★★★★★ “Thoughtful & captivating” - Love Fringe
★★★★ “Funny, entertaining & well-informed” - Latest 7

‘A charming and often amusing reverence to the city’ - Expedia.com

MEET outside Royal Pavilion Shop
4 Pavilion Buildings, Brighton, BN1 1EE

Winter season (November–March)
Tours available by advance booking only at:
www.onlyinbrighton.co.uk (prices depend on group size)
Private tours available at any time
Only in Brighton! is a 90-minute fact-filled and tongue-in-cheek walk around the star sights and hidden corners of the city. For the visitor, it's an insider’s introduction; for those who know Brighton well, it’s a revelation and celebration.

"An amazing guide... he managed to create a storyline which pulled together the history of the city and its people right up to the present day, illustrated with funny stories, and photos."

"Charming, funny... 100% enjoyable."

"Our guide allowed Brighton to be the star whilst letting us discover a quirkier unknown side of the town with his gentle humour."

"This is such a great tour! It was funny, interesting, and showed the best (or most peculiar) of a fascinating city."

"Pithing to veteran Brighton residents and visitors alike... with good humour and off-beat information."

"Will make you fall in love with Brighton all over again."

"Supports the belief that Brighton has always been just a little bit bonkers."

"In among the facts and jokes there were actually some poignant moments as the guide's love for the place came through."

"Intriguing people, places, stories and fun and sometimes bizarre facts about the city."

"We enjoyed every minute of it and would definitely recommend doing this tour to anyone."

Customer Feedback from Trip Advisor & Living Social.
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